
Prepared by Joan F for September  

SPACE COAST AREA SERVICE COMMITTEE 
LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION REPORT  

September 9, 2018 

spacecoastasc@gmail.com 

email your order in advance so it can be ready, to: scasclitorder@gmail.com 

☺ Much thanks to those groups that do pre-order! ☺ 

Cash   $380.98 

Checks     none 

    Today’s Collection $380.98 

H&I   $ 64.70 

Other   S118.60 

    Total today’s unpaid  distribution $ 183.30   Total Distribution  $ 574.28 

 August upaid $23.40 
 

LINE ITEM:  DESCRIPTION and PAYEES:                 AMOUNT  

1   Florida RSO, Lit purchased Inv #47493           $662.75 

2   UHAUL , Monthly Storage      $69.37 

3   A BETTER COPY, 270 Meeting Lists, Invoice 18-01297  $46.23 

 

4  St Timothy Church, Monthly rent, administration expense  $20.00 

  

 Plus: Cash payment, Committee expense, reimburse petty cash 

5  100 Order forms   Invoice  #18-01298   $17.12   

  I explained in my email, our assistant to fill the orders is not able to do it today, and we don’t have any 

one trained to do it effectively.  Also my convelesence precludes me from dealing with it.  Only pre-paid orders 

were filled, and all others will be filled and ready within the week. We can make arrangements during the week.  

I will call you. 

  You guys really ate up those forms last month.  So I guess you all have up-to-date info for your groups.  

Excellent. 

I rewrote and am offering the SCALDS Guide reducing the clean time requirement to two years as 

requested.  I also included duties and budgets.   I do not want anyone to say I’m sneaking anything through.  I am 

open to necessary amendments.  Naturally, there will be adjustments over the year.  We have never really had a 

guide before and it’s gratifying to finally have one. 

I am submitting motions for the budgets: Reduce the meeting list budget to $70, and the committee 

budget to reflect the storage expense only of $70. Thank you for your confidence about the subcommittee chair 

properly taking care of incidentals needed.  Next month  that petty cash fund will include $14.10 for 250 

envelopes.   I bought 2 receipt books last year at a reduced price, and this month we will be starting on the second 

one. A little trivia-199 receipts this year, with one left over for next month. 

 

Meeting changes:  .  Any changes need to be reported to this committee by Tuesday before the area service 

meeting, so they can be included in the printing.  No changes received this month.  I did remove the note about 

PAYING THE PRICE.  

In Loving Service, Joan F, SCASC Lit Dist. Chairperson.  

mailto:spacecoastasc@gmail.com
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Literature Distribution follows, please check that the figures match your purchases.  This is for our accountability   

Lit Distribution: 
 

 

GROUP/OTHER REP CASH CHECK UNPAID
RECPT 

613+ NOTES

BEACHSIDE RECOVERY Erica/Ashley 23.40     182 Aug past due

GLAD TO BE ALIVE Dickie 118.60   188 
5TH TRADITION Bonnie 50.25     192 x

BEACHSIDE RECOVERY Alexis 20.00    187 x
FREEDOM Bob 9.00       193 tbf
GLAD TO BE ALIVE Dickie 39.00     184

GLAD TO BE ALIVE Dickie 11.25     185 x
GROW OR GO Brad 16.20     196 tbf

GROW OR GO Charles 3.90       183 x

HOW GROUP Zinna C 13.20     191 x
NO HALF STEPPIN' Shalay 30.25     197 tbf
RIVERSIDE RECOVERY Josh /Steve K 59.10     190 x
SINK OR SWIM Dawn 20.75     195 tbf
TURNING POINT Denise M 34.40     194 tbf
WECOVERY Emma 74.95     198 tbf
PERSONAL Anon 1.15      189 x

H&I              $100 BUDGET Karen/Steve 383.40 64.70     186 x

total unpaid 183.30   

Order forms, 100 (17.12)  

No literature at Area except pre-orders-- TBF indicates to-be-filled


